Electrone Model 723 PoE Access Control Keypad Facilitates System Integration
Keypad is equipped with 16 keys and 4 x 20 LCD character display; PoE power eliminates need
for local power source; metal enclosure is suitable for outdoor installation
Boca Raton, Fla.—November 12, 2013 — Electrone Americas, an innovative supplier of cost‐effective IT
solutions for system integrators, introduces the Model 723 TCP PoE access control network keypad. The
model 723 is equipped with 16 keys and a 4x20 character, backlighted LCD display. The sealed
membrane keypad is housed in a surface‐mountable metal enclosure suitable for outdoor installation.
The PoE unit receives operating power from the network PoE‐equipped switch eliminating the need for
a local power connection. The unit features TCP/IP communications, client and server modes and
configuration via Telnet. More information is available at www.PoE‐Keys.com
“This product is designed to facilitate system integration in access control and other remote data entry
applications,” said Stuart Thorn, Electrone America’s director of marketing. “Along with the full range of
IT products, Electrone also offers expert design assistance to move our OEM customers’ systems quickly
from concept to market.”
Price: $465.00 (OEM Quantities)
Availability: 4‐6 weeks, ARO
About Electrone Americas
Electrone Americas Ltd Co. has been solving our customers IT problems for over 20 years. From our beginnings as
suppliers of IT peripherals such as self‐service kiosk, numeric keypads, payment terminals and programmable
keyboards that solved specialist data input problems, we have expanded our products and services to include a
wide range of solutions to meet our customers and partners current and future demands. All our peripheral
devices including payment terminals, programmable keyboards, mini keyboards, numeric keypads and self‐service
kiosks are designed to increase revenues and improve operational efficiencies.
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